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Episode, Episode Pro, Episode Engine 
Version 6.4.3 Release Notes 

Minimum System Requirements: 
Windows 

Windows 8.1 
Processor 1.5 GHz 32-bit (x86) 
QuickTime 7.6.2 or higher  
Minimum 2 GB RAM   
40 GB HD 

Windows 7 
Processor 1.5 GHz 32-bit (x86) 
QuickTime 7.6.2 or higher  
Minimum 2 GB RAM   
40 GB HD 

Windows 2008 server 
Service Pack 2   
Processor 1.5 GHz 32-bit (x86) 
QuickTime 7.6.2 or higher  
Minimum 2 GB RAM   
40 GB HD 

Windows 2012 server 
Processor 1.5 GHz 32-bit (x86) 
QuickTime 7.6.2 or higher  
Minimum 2 GB RAM   
40 GB HD 

Additional Windows requirements: 
Bonjour Print Services for Windows V2.0.2 
.NET Framework 3.5 SP1 

Online Help Browser Requirements: 
Internet Explorer: Version 8 and 9  
Firefox: Version 6 and 7 

Minimum System Requirements: 
Mac OS X 
Intel-based Mac 
Mac OS X 10.7 or higher  
QuickTime 7 or higher  
Minimum 1 GB RAM  
20 GB HD  
Quartz Extreme compatible graphics card and display required for preview. 

Online Help Browser Requirements: 
Safari 

Episode 6.4.3 

Fixes and Enhancements 

 Improvements to “Joined” and “Submit To” cluster connections in a cross platform cluster environment

across subnets.

 Fixes to Named Storage for improved cross platform functionality.

 Fixed cluster connection issues when Windows cluster master comes back online.

 Increased response time for status when joining a cluster.

 Improved node response time in cluster browser.
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Episode 6.4.2 

Fixes and Enhancements  

 Added new “manual” connection method for connecting to clusters on different subnets (Mac OS X & 

Windows) 

 X264 encoding included on all Episode license levels (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Added support for Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) (Mac OS X) 

 Added a checkmark to the Preview menu to indicate size selected (Mac OS X) 

 "CHANGED" banner now disappears after saving modified workflow (Mac OS X) 

 Fixed encoder inspector scrolling issue (Mac OS X) 

 Fixed issue causing a green line to appear after transcoding from AVC Intra 100 progressive source 

files (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Fixed priority slider in Status window not drawing correctly in OSX 10.9 (Mac OS X) 

 Fixed intermittent stop button failure in cluster configuration (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Task history now loads on re-launch when status window is in task only view (Mac OS X) 

 The cluster browser will no longer be displayed on top of other applications and windows if it is left 

open. (Windows) 

 Fixed issue causing an error re-installing after removing Episode using the procedures outlined in the 

manual (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 

 

Episode 6.4.1 

Fixes and Enhancements  

 Improved Status Pane UI interaction from CLI (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Fixed cache location bug affecting iOS server access (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Fixed issue with disappearing Monitor Jobs after 6.4 update (Mac OS X & Windows) 

 Fixed some Status Pane control and display issues (Windows) 

 Fixed an Episode Windows 7 6.4 crash affecting some customers (Windows) 

 Episode now remembers status column sizing after closing and re-opening app (Windows) 

 Fixed IN and OUT points dropping frames after updating to Episode 6.4 (Mac OS X) 

 Fixed issue where “Waiting for suitable Job Slot” error would show and jobs would not process (Mac 

OS X)  

 
 
Episode 6.4  
(Please see Episode 6.4 release notes for more information: Mac | Windows) 

 
New Features 

 It is now possible to recreate sub-folders scanned via a monitor recursive search within the deployment 
root folder. 

 New Closed Caption Support. Insert closed caption data into H.264 video streams from source 608 
captions or via new Caption Import Filter.  

 New Caption Import Filter. Users can select a .SCC caption file for insertion into MPEG2 or H.264 
output files.  

 New Rotate Filter. Rotate source video 90 degrees clockwise or counter-clockwise, 180 degrees, or flip 
video on the vertical or horizontal axis.  

 It is now possible to control the addition of CLAP data to .MOV outputs  

 Workflow Priority has been increased from 3 levels to 20 levels of priority.  

 Improved workflow status and history display.  

 Improved API performance and features.  

http://www.telestream.net/download-files/episode/6-4/Episode-Release-Notes-6.4-Mac.pdf
http://www.telestream.net/download-files/episode/6-4/Episode-Release-Notes-6.4-Win.pdf
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 New Maximum Bandwidth Control in FTP Deployment Task.    
 

Fixes and Improvements  

 Many improvements to the status, priority and history subsystem of Episode improving responsiveness 
and stability, especially in high volume - large cluster encoding environments.  

 Many improvements to the job status and history section of the Episode application.  

 Fixed an A/V sync issue with .DV stream outputs.  

 Fixed a QuickTime audio playback issue when using the “Split Channels in Output” option.  

 Fixed several issues with watermarks.  

 Fixed an issue with MPEG-2 outputs and Split-and-Stitch.  

 Fixed an issue with Flash VP6 outputs retaining alpha and Split-and-Stitch.  

 Fixed an issue with illegal video levels when encoding to DNxHD 145 video codec.  

 Fixed an issue with WebM Split-and-Stitch encoding.  

 Standard definition QuickTime outputs are now flagged with the proper colorspace atom.  

 Fixed an issue with deleting source files from SMB monitors.  

 Fixed an issue with Split-and-Stitch encoding when using the frame rate filter.  

 Fixed an aspect ratio issue with AVC-Intra 1440X1080 sources.  

 Fixed an issue with Split-and-Stitch encoding and drop frame timecode.  

 Fixed an issue with EDL sources and watermarks.  

 Fixed an issue with using AAC HE audio codec during HLS encoding and packaging.  
 


